Black Button Distillery specializes in farm to still products where all of the grain is shipped from a local farm
just south of the distillery. Unlike some other “craft distilleries,” Black Button distills, ages, bottles, and labels
all of its products by hand in Rochester, New York.
Black Button produces 5 different spirits 

Citrus Forward Gin



Corn Whiskey, commonly referred to as Moonshine in the United States



Wheat Vodka



Little Barrel Bourbon



Bespoke Bourbon Cream

Black Button Citrus Forward Gin
Gin and juniper go hand in hand like peanut butter and jelly in the USA, but who wants to be hit in the face with
the juniper smell of a pine tree? Black Button Gin has subtle hints of juniper with an orange zest overtone that
brings a fresh new twist to this old classic. Whether it’s in a Tom Collins, Gin & Tonic, or Gimlet, Black Button
Gin will have you pondering just what else Gin can do. It’s a Gin that both experienced Gin drinkers and
newcomers can enjoy.
Black Button Moonshine
This barely-legal specialty is the smoothest sippin’ Unaged Corn Whiskey around. Traditionally, especially
during the years of prohibition in the USA, but also still done in some areas of the Country, this product was
made under the light of the moon to escape the Feds. The Black Button Corn Whiskey comes from an old
family recipe. It’s as smooth and easy drinkin’ as any backwoods White Dog White Lightening to come down
from the mountains in a Mason Jar. Considered a premium sipping whiskey, this blend tastes just like an ear of
corn-on-the-cob fresh from the field. It’s great served neat, on the rocks, or as a substitute for vodka in any of
your favorite drinks. At 100 proof, it’s sure to liven up your evening.
Black Button Wheat Vodka
Black Button Wheat Vodka is a surprisingly smooth foundation you can build your drink and your evening on.
Black Button Wheat-based Vodka is made from soft white wheat grown for us on a family farm situated on the
western slopes of Conesus Lake. It is this local grain that gives us the smooth taste, body, and feel that every
distiller desires for their Vodka, and we are proud to have such desirable grain growing right here in the rich
soil of the Finger Lakes Region of New York State.
Little Barrel Bourbon
Drink Bourbon with a purpose. Black Button Bourbon is the Distiller's signature product – the one we have all
been waiting for. Two years in a 30-gallon charred American white oak barrel takes an already fine four-grain
bourbon and gives it deep, rich, complex flavors. Good whiskey is “grown” and Black Button starsts with only
the best local grains from family farms right here in Western, NY. With a little sun, some yeast, and a tincture
of time, they are able to handcraft this spirit so that the result is as it should be: exceedingly flavorful.
Bespoke Bourbon Cream
Recently launched Bespoke Bourbon Cream has already won a silver medal for Black Button Distilling at the
Spirits of the Americas Competition, beating national brand Buffalo Trace in the cream liqueur category,
marking a huge win for a Rochester brand.

LITTLE BARREL BOURBON
Our Little Barrel Bourbon is quite the happy accident. When starting the distillery we procured a
number of 5 gallon test barrels which we put our 4 grain bourbon recipe into. These five gallon
speed barrels needed only four months to reach full maturity. When they were ready the best
barrels were picked and blended together to create our Little
Barrel Bourbon. A few bottles remain in our tasting room and
on liquor store shelves around town. Don’t miss this chance to
have a bottle of the first bourbon made in Rochester since
Prohibition.

Our larger barrels of bourbon are due to be released in mid/late
2015. Drink Bourbon with a purpose. Black Button Bourbon is
our signature product – the one we have all been waiting for.
Two years in a 30-gallon charred American white oak barrel
takes an already fine four-grain bourbon and gives it deep, rich,
complex flavors. Good whiskey is “grown” and we start with
only the best local grains from family farms right here in
Western, NY. With a little sun, some yeast, and a tincture of
time, we’re able to handcraft our spirit so that the result is as it
should be: exceedingly flavorful. Our Bourbon goes out the
door in single-barrel bottles and blends of the highest quality.

Bespoke Bourbon Cream

A warm welcome to the newest member of the
Black Button product line, Bespoke Bourbon
Cream.

The only farm fresh, New York State bourbon
cream around, Bourbon Cream is similar in
concept to an Irish Cream. The bolder vanilla
and caramel flavors make this a unique spirit
that can be used on its own, in a cup of coffee
or in a cocktail. We recommend trying it in a
root beer float! This spirit is great for the fall,
winter and all year round!
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